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Monday, January 1, 2024 Radio Show 

20240101 – 1 Resolved 

This is a secular holiday, but it can meaningful if you make resolu ons. Dennis talks about three 
categories of resolu ons – health, happiness and character. A Best of Prager Hour. Originally broadcast 
January 1, 2007 

20240101 – 2 All or Nothing 

We defeat ourselves before we start because we think that if we can’t keep our resolu ons, why start? 
But if you make a resolu on and keep it for, say, three months isn’t that be er than doing nothing? 
Dennis’s mom calls in with a sugges on on how he could improve in one area. A Best of Prager Hour. 
Originally broadcast January 1, 2007. 

20240101 – 3 Power of Resolu ons 

Why not make a resolu on to act happy, or, how about this, not to be unhappy this year? This would not 
only affect your own happiness; it would affect your health and character… Callers tell Dennis their 
resolu ons. A Best of Prager Hour. Originally broadcast January 1, 2007. 
 
Tuesday, January 2, 2024 Radio Show 

20240102 – 1 Island of Decency 

Israel is an island of decency in a sea of moral corrup on. Everyone knows this. But many are afraid to 
say it, cowered by the le  into silence… Paul Krugman, NY Times columnist, lives in le ist fantasy world 
in which the le  has very li le influence over our ins tu ons…  Ohio governor Mike DeWine 
embarrassed himself and the Republican Party when he vetoed a bill banning transi on surgery for 
minors… An Alaska senator goes back to his alma mater, Harvard, and is shocked at what he finds.  

20240102 – 2 Harvard Yard 

Harvard con nues to defend its morally bankrupt president. Dennis wishes them luck. The more 
discredited the Ivy League appears in the public eye, the be er… Then, almost on cue, Claudine Gay, the 
Harvard president, resigns. She served only a short me, but managed to do a lot of damage. 

20240102 – 3 Making Good People  

Dennis revisits a classic Prager theme. The most important ques on any society can ask is: how do we 
make good people? It sounds easy, but it’s very hard. A Best of Prager Hour. Originally broadcast on May 
30, 2023. 
 
Wednesday, January 3, 2024 Radio Show 

20240103 – 1 Running into 2024 



Mark Davis guest hosts for Dennis… Mark speculates about what’s ahead of us poli cally.  It appears 
Trump has a commanding lead in the primaries. Do DeSan s or Haley have a chance to overtake him?... 
If Trump is nominated is there anything the Dems won’t do to stop him? 

20240103 – 2 Border Troubles 

Mark Davis guest hosts for Dennis… Our Southern border basically doesn’t exist. We’re not enforcing our 
immigra on laws. What is the Biden Administra on’s objec ve?... Would Nikki Haley be a good or bad 
choice for VP, if Trump was the nominee?  

20240103 – 3 

Mark Davis guest hosts for Dennis… Isn’t the key to the next elec on independent voters? How would 
Trump, or anyone Republican, get their vote? Can any Republican, especially Trump, pierce the media 
“end of democracy” hysteria machine…. The Dems approach is clear: it’s Biden v. Hitler. 
 
Thursday, January 4, 2024 Radio Show 

20240104 – 1 Gay Gone 

Claudine Gay rushes to the race card to explain why she lost her Harvard job. The board of that once 
august ins tu on is as responsible for its decline as its ex-president… Dennis talks to Peachy Keenan, 
former studio writer, now conserva ve commentator and full- me mom.  She presents the newest 
PragerU video, “Wife, Mother, Extremist.”  

20240104 – 2 No Racism 

Another major study concludes that there is no significant racism in the criminal jus ce system. Yes, 
there are dispropor onate number of blacks in prison, but that’s because blacks commit a 
dispropor onate amount of crime... CA extends medical coverage to illegal aliens. Will that encourage or 
discourage more illegal immigra on?... The Administra on is giving millions to radical environmentalist 
groups who also happen to be pro-Hamas.  

20240104 – 3 Why Congress? 

Dennis talks to Philip Wallach, senior fellow at the American Enterprise Ins tute. His new book is Why 
Congress? 
 
Friday, January 5, 2024 Radio Show 

20240105 – 1 New Crime 

A mob in Compton, CA destroyed a bakery. And then ac vists complain about “food deserts.” That’s how 
to make one…  Germany is impoverishing itself over a Green Fantasy… ISIS claimed credit for murdering 
dozens of people in Iran…  

20240105 – 2 Happiness Hour: Keeping New Year’s Resolu ons 

Have you ever made a New Year’s resolu on and kept it. If so, did it make you happier? Callers have 
stories.  



20240105 – 3 Open Lines 

Per usual, callers set the agenda. Issues raised include: you should talk more about the background of 
the people in your life; I disagree with you about atheist wishing they are wrong; I am no cing a lot of 
callers from Arizona who call your show, that means something; I served as a church missionary and met 
several atheist that had two perspec ves; is it moral to have 800 million in your bank account when 
there are people starving in the world; are Hasidic Jews exempt from the military is Israel; what about 
conserva ve derangement syndrome? 
 
Monday, January 8, 2024 Radio Show 

20240108 – 1 Desecra on 

Pro Hamas demonstrators defaced a veterans cemetery in Los Angeles… An Iranian woman received 74 
lashes for not wearing a hijab. This is the na on that has made its na onal mission the destruc on 
Israel… The NY Times does a story on marriage proposals. Half the couples are straight. Half are gay. 

20240108 – 2 Valley Forge Fraud 

President Biden gave his first 2024 campaign speech on Friday in Valley Forge, PA. Comparing himself to 
George Washington, the President believes he is the great the protector of American Democracy. Donald 
Trump, of course, is the evil villain. Dennis plays clips. 

20240108 – 3 The Founders 

Dennis talks to Michael Barone, senior poli cal analyst for the Washington Examiner and fellow at the 
American Enterprise Ins tute. His new book is Mental Maps of the Founders: How Geographic 
Imagina on Guided America's Revolu onary Leaders. 
 
Tuesday, January 9, 2024 Radio Show 

20240109 – 1 American Refugees 

Dennis talks to Roger Simon, Academy Award-nominated screenwriter, novelist, and columnist for Epoch 
Times. His new book is American Refugees: The Untold Story of the Mass Migra on from Blue to Red 
States. 

20240109 – 2 Second Thoughts 

Some leading “Covidians” are now having second thoughts. Maybe they over-reacted. Maybe?... 
Michelle Obama is terrified that Trump might win. Would she run against Trump if Biden were drop 
out?... The Arab language Wikipedia is a propaganda page for Hamas… Does shu ng down a highway or 
major intersec on gain you followers? 

20240109 – 3 Ul mate Issues Hour: Is God in Control? 

One hears this phrase o en. "God is in control." Does that mean human beings aren't? That we don't 
have free will? Dennis inves gates. 
 
Wednesday, January 10, 2024 Radio Show 



20240110 – 1 Ha ng Western Civ 

With all its flaws, Western Civiliza on has been a great blessing to mankind. We all benefit from it. It’s 
not easy to explain why so many people despise what makes their life possible… EU na ons are woefully 
unprepared for any military confronta on… Dennis talks to Julie Kelly. She writes the invaluable 
“Declassified” Substack.   

20240110 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Marriage Resolu ons 

What one New Year's resolu on would you like your spouse to make? Callers weigh in. 

20240110 – 3 Gone DEI 

U. of Michigan did itself proud by winning the NCAA football championship. Unfortunately, it has 
embarrassed itself by going full DEI. It may have the biggest DEI program in the country, spending over 
$200 million annually on counterproduc ve, uneduca onal nonsense… Many young men are finding 
solace with AI girlfriends… Our social security system is totally out of whack, but the public doesn’t have 
the will to fix it. 
 
Thursday, January 11, 2024 Radio Show 

20240111 – 1 More Money, No Job 

Pizza Hut lays off all its drivers in CA as the state hikes its minimum wage to $20 an hour. Doesn’t help to 
get more money if you lose your job… American Anthropological Associa on goes full woke. Add one 
more ins tu on to the list… A record number of police officers were shot last year. Who wants to be a 
cop these days? 

20240111 – 2 Lie or Die 

The Le  demands that you to cover up the truth: lie about systemic racism, lie about voter suppression, 
lie about dangers of the Covid vaccine, lie about colonialism, lie about someone’s sex. If you don’t lie, 
you die — not biologically, but your career, your friendships, your family rela ons…  

20240111 – 3 An semi sm in the Muslim World 

Dennis talks to Andrew Bostom, re red professor of medicine at Brown University, historian and author. 
His latest book is The Legacy of Islamic An semi sm (Updated): From Sacred Texts to Solemn History. 
 
Friday, January 12, 2024 Radio Show 

20240112 – 1 Future Doctors of America 

Medical schools around the country are steeped in DEI thinking. UCLA is just the latest example. How 
does DEI make doctors more skilled at their profession?... Is “posi onality” a word? It is in the DEI 
world… The Le  has put the Ku Klux Klan out of business… Mr. Science, Anthony Fauci, admits the 6-foot 
rule had no scien fic basis… We finally hit back at the Houthis in Yemen. 

20240112 – 2 Happiness Hour: Dopamine Hit 



Many people think that happiness is the pursuit of excitement, a short term hit of dopamine. But that's 
not how you achieve happiness. Dennis explains. 

20240112 – 3 Open Lines 

Per usual, callers set the agenda. Issues raised include: we must to get back to the Bible; I want to buy a 
great camera and need your advice; what is your opinion on the car pool lane changing into a toll roads; 
is vinyl superior to digital in music playback; are there composers today wri ng like the classical 
composers; we have evidence that things come from nothing, based on the origina on of thoughts; 
what do you think of a man not working and while his wife does? 
 
Monday, January 15, 2024 Radio Show 

20240115 – 1 MLK Day 

Mar n Luther King deserves his own special holiday. But so do George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln… Bret Stephens, a full-on Trump despiser, makes (to his great credit) an excellent case as to why 
so many Americans find the former president to be such an a rac ve candidate… The world of the le  is 
the world of lies…  

20240115 – 2 Trump Appeal 

Dennis con nues with his deconstruc on of Bre  Stephens’ brave NY Times column explaining Trump’s 
appeal to at least half of America…  

20240115 – 3 Op mal Health 

Dennis talks to Jeff Barke, MD. Internal Medicine doctor in Newport Beach, CA. His new book is Morning 
Message - Dispelling the Myths You’ve Been Told about Op mal Health. 
 
Tuesday, January 16, 2024 Radio Show 

20240116 – 1 Trump Triumphs 

Donald Trump won a landslide victory in the Iowa caucus. Ron DeSan s and Nikki Haley finished a distant 
second and third... Dennis talks to Leonard Grunstein, former founder and chairman of the Israel 
Discount Bank and Farley Weiss, Chairman of the Israel Heritage Founda on. Their new book is Because 
It’s Just and Right: The Untold Back-Story of the US Recogni on of Jerusalem as the Capital of Israel…" 

20240116 – 2 Trump Truth 

The le ist media has gone berserk over Donald Trump’s decisive win in Iowa. MSNBC wouldn’t even 
broadcast his victory speech. The le  lies more in a week than Donald Trump has done in his en re 
poli cal life.  

20240116 – 3 Ul mate Issues Hour: The Eyes of God 

Bad language during surgeries was a big problem in an Australian hospital. But when images of an eye 
were placed in the surgery room, the swearing declined sharply. This is a good analogy to the idea that if 
we believe God is watching us, we behave be er. Dennis explains. 



 
Wednesday, January 17, 2024 Radio Show 

20240117 – 1 The Peterson Show Trial 

Jordan Peterson has lost his free speech case in Canada. He can now lose his medical license if he 
doesn’t submit to their re-educa on demands. He vows to fight this absurd decision. Canada has been 
lost to the woke… Lies are the creden als of the le ... UK Youth turning skep cal about Global Warming 
Alarmism. PragerU is referenced as one of the chief villains. 

20240117 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Early Marriage 

Most young people are told that it's a bad idea to get married when your young (say under 25). Is this 
good or bad advice? Dennis has thoughts. So do callers. 

20240117 – 3 Feel Safe 

The FAA has gone full DEI. They want to hire to people with “severe intellectual disabili es.” Does that 
make you feel safe? Dennis talks to the Chief Rabbi of Ukraine, Moshe Azman. 
 
Thursday, January 18, 2024 Radio Show 

20240118 – 1 Seeing Color 

The head coach of the New England Patriots sees color before he judges someone. This is Kendi-ism; it’s 
not American. You can’t be a clear thinker and be a le ist… A judge has prohibited any home 
improvements in Beverly Hills un l the city builds more “affordable housing.” Who gave the judge this 
power? Where does it say in the Cons tu on that a city must build “affordable housing.” 

20240118 – 2 Killing SF 

“Killing San Francisco” should be the next book in Bill O’Reilly’s “Killing Series.” The city’s main mall is 
worth a frac on of what it was a few years ago… Edina, MN, a suburb of Minneapolis, is distribu ng 
“pronoun bu ons” to its city employees… Dennis talks to Lee Habeeb, founder and president of Our 
American Stories. 

20240118 – 3 Breaking the News 

Dennis talks to Alex Marlow, editor-in-chief of Breitbart News.  His new book is Breaking the News: 
Exposing the Establishment Media's Hidden Deals and Secret Corrup on. 
 
Friday, 19 January 2024 Radio Show 

20240119 -1 Responsible Idiots 

Biden excuses another $5B in student loans. It’s a slap in the face to all those who acted responsibly and 
paid off their owns. It’s also in defiance of Supreme Court decision. Who’s a threat to our Cons tu onal 
government, again?… Fast food prices are going up in California. Many restaurants are in real trouble. 
Problem is $20 minimum wage… 

20240119 -2 Happiness Hour: Vic mhood 



Blaming others for your problems keeps you from happiness.  If you want to face your oppressor… look 
in the mirror.   

20240119 -3 Open Lines 

Per usual, callers set the agenda. Issues raised include: why do Jews keep vo ng for the party showering 
Iran with money; Canada has become a communist country, can we offer poli cal asylum for Canadians; 
a Jewish neighbor said he would not put his Mezuzah or Israel flag for fear of retalia on; I think I know 
why Trump won the Iowa caucuses; what would it take for you to vote for a democrat; my daughter is a 
pilot and experienced being treated differently because she is a woman; Ma  Stafford the football player 
was treated very bad in Detroit, people booed him!! Why do that to him; where does the money go for 
these student loans? The universi es should cover the loans; what is your favorite budget friendly 
fountain pen? 
 
Monday, January 22, 2024 Radio Show 

20240122 – 1 Ron Out 

Ron DeSan s has dropped out of the presiden al race. He didn’t catch on with voters even though he 
has been a magnificent governor. It’s very difficult to run against the most famous man in the world… 
Just before the new head coach of the New England Patriots said he judges people by their color, the 
owner said he didn’t judge people by their color… Sports Illustrated went woke and is now broke. The 
le  destroys everything it touches. Add SI to the list.  

20240122 – 2 Hero Down 

Ron DeSan s couldn’t overcome Donald Trump’s popularity with the Republican voters. This doesn’t 
diminish his astonishing accomplishments as governor of Florida… The le  wants us to believe that 
Donald Trump is a mortal threat to democracy. They conspire to  keep him off the ballot and he is a 
threat to democracy? No, they’re a threat to democracy. 

20240122 – 3 Harmed by Divorce 

What harms children in a divorce? Is it the divorce itself or is it what happens a er the divorce? 
Poisoning a child against the ex-spouse is what does long-las ng harm. 
 
Tuesday, January 23, 2024 Radio Show 

20240123 – 1 No Coffee 

A Swiss banker at the World Economic Form says we shouldn’t drink coffee. Can you guess why? Of 
course the answer is: it causes global warming. Environmentalism is a cult… Another science research 
scandal. This one is at Harvard which is going downhill fast… In-N-Out Burger is closing their restaurant in 
Oakland. It’s not because they weren’t doing business. It’s because of crime… What would America be 
like without the Le ? 

20240123 – 2 No LA Times 

Dennis’s new column reviews an old column he wrote for the LA Times. The paper used to publish 
Dennis o en. Now it wouldn’t even consider it. It’s gone full woke… Dennis talks to Miriam Grossman, 



child and adolescent psychiatrist. Her most recent book is Lost in Trans Na on: A Child Psychiatrist's 
Guide Out of the Madness. Topic: The American Psychiatric Associa on goes dangerously 
transgenderism.  

20240123 – 3 Ul mate Issues Hour: Does Religion Make You Be er? 

Do people who hold to a religion behave be er than people who don’t? Dennis relates a personal 
anecdote to answer this ques on. 
 
Wednesday, January 24, 2024 Radio Show 

20240124 – 1 Two for Two 

Donald Trump won a second decisive victory in NH. His one remaining opponent, Nikki Haley, announces 
that she’s going to keep on campaigning. It’s not clear why… Dennis talks to Steve Cortes, founder of 
League of American Workers. He was a former Trump advisor and poli cal analyst for CNN. Time for all 
Republicans to unite behind the former president.  

20240124 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Admira on 

Men want to be admired by their spouse. Women want to admire their spouse. This is a key formula for 
marriage success. Callers have stories. 

20240124 – 3 Abor on on Demand 

A nursing student tells Wisconsin legislators that if she can’t perform abor ons at any me in a woman’s 
pregnancy, she won’t stay in the state. Her arrogance and moral certainty are typical… Dennis interviews 
his 8-year-old grandson, Jack Prager… 
 
Thursday, January 25, 2024 Radio Show 

20240125 – 1 Is There Anything? 

Is there any posi on that the Democrat party could take that would convince a Democrat to vote 
Republican?... The LA Times has made major staff cuts. The paper is failing. This is only a surprise to 
le ists…  

20240125 – 2 Housing Migrants 

A city council member in liberal Naperville, Illinois suggests that wealthy people in the suburb should 
open their homes to migrants. The wealthy liberals have plenty spare bedrooms. Let’s see how this idea 
goes over (it won’t)… “Nones” (no religious belief) are now the largest “religious” group. They 
overwhelmingly vote le .  

20240125 – 3 Chief Rabbi 

Dennis talks to the chief rabbi of South Africa, Warren Goldstein. South Africa has taken Israel to the 
Interna onal Criminal Jus ce. It accuses Israel of genocide in response to the October 7 Hamas 
massacre. The rabbi considers this to be a disgrace and not reflec ve of the people of South Africa.   
 
Friday, January 26, 2024 Radio Show 



20240126 – 1 ICJ 

The Interna onal Court of Jus ce passes judgment on Israel. It could have been worse. They stop short 
of saying Israel is commi ng genocide. The en re process is a farce… Museum of Modern Art hires a 
non-binary presenter to teach children about “woke kindergarten."  

20240126 – 2 Happiness Hour: What Would Make You Happy? 

Have you ever asked yourself this ques on: what would make you happy (assuming you’re unhappy 
now)? Callers have answers.  

20240126 – 3 Open Lines 

Per usual, callers set the agenda. Issues raised include: Dennis talks to his teenage grandson, Daniel… 
What do you do when your disagree with your parent on a fundamental issue?... Why do some 
Republicans hate Donald Trump? 
 
Monday, January 29, 2024 Radio Show 

20240129 – 1 The Source 

It’s become too easy to misquote people. We need to be sure of our sources before we make claims… 
People of Color can’t be racist, according to a Minnesota university professor. Also, it’s racist to be 
colorblind… UN workers played a significant role in October 7 massacre.  

20240129 – 2 Complicit 

Dennis reveals more details about the UN worker involvement in the October 7 massacre… Why does 
the UN even exist?... A woman murders her boyfriend under the influence of marijuana. She is not going 
to jail. Doesn’t marijuana just chill you out? Have we been lied to once again?... Three American soldiers 
were killed this weekend in a drone a ack orchestrated by Iran. What is Biden going to do about it? 

20240129 – 3 Colorblindness 

Dennis talks to Andre Archie, associate professor of philosophy at Colorado State U. His new book is The 
Virtue of Color-Blindness. 
 
Tuesday, January 30, 2024 Radio Show 

20240130 – 1 Cenk the Tank 

Dennis debated Cenk Uygur of The Young Turks on Piers Morgan last night. Dennis called Uygur out on 
his asser on that if you cri cize Israel, you’re called an semi c. No, you’re called an semi c if you call 
for the destruc on of Israel… Harvard con nues to spiral downward. It appoints an Israel-hater to head 
its study of an semi sm on campus…   Dennis talks to Dr. Simone Gold, emergency room physician and 
founder of America's Frontline Doctors. She recently beat back an a empt by the State of CA to take 
away her medical license.  

20240130 – 2 Yet Another Hoax  



A Texas PhD student claimed she was hit in the head with a brick. Of course, she charged racism. The 
weird thing is the man who supposedly hit her was also black. The PhD student raised $40K off the event 
— except it never happened. She made it all up… Teenagers are more anxious than ever. Why? The Le  
takes no responsibility — not for the lockdowns, not for the decline in the public school system, not for 
telling them the world is ending because of global warming.  

20240130 – 3 Ul mate Issues Hour: Forgiveness for Murderers? 

The mother of the Uvaldi mass murderer says God has forgiven her son and that he's in heaven. Really? 
Does God forgive murderers? Dennis has thoughts. So do callers. 
 
Wednesday, January 31, 2024 Radio Show 

20240131 – 1 Freedom Falling 

Carl Jackson guest hosts for Dennis… The Le  as manifest by the leadership of the Democra c Party, is 
slowly and steadily taking away our freedoms. We can either sit back and watch it happen or fight back. 
Carl will be figh ng…  

20240131 – 2 Shining City 

Carl Jackson guest hosts for Dennis…. Talk to immigrants from Africa and with few excep ons, like 
Congresswoman Ilhan Omar, they are thrilled to be in America. This is s ll the land of freedom and 
opportunity. 

20240131 – 3 Benedict Omar 

Carl Jackson guest hosts for Dennis…. Carl returns to Minnesota Congresswoman, Ilhan Omar. She has 
declared her allegiance to Somalia, not to the USA. America made her life possible and not only does she 
offer no gra tude, she shows contempt for our values. Why is she here? 
 
FEBRUARY 
Thursday, February 1, 2024 Radio Show 

20240201 – 1 PragerU in Arizona  

Arizona becomes the sixth state to allow PragerU material to be used in schools. The local media 
immediately goes nuts… More and more men dominant women sports. Once again, Canada leads the 
way…  If you can’t say that men shouldn’t compete against women in sports, your moral compass is 
broken… 

20240201 – 2 Controversial 

PragerU is called “controversial” by the local Phoenix media. Do they ever describe a liberal group 
“controversial”?... Four migrants beat up a policeman in Times Square. They were released without bail… 
A Montana couple loses custody of their child when they refuse to let her “transi on." 

20240201 – 3 

Dennis talks to Ann McElhinney, documentary filmmaker and podcaster. She and her husband, Phelim 
McAleer, are covering the trial of Mark Steyn. The conserva ve writer is being sued by climate scien st 



and global warming hysteric, Michael Mann. 
 
Friday, February 2, 2024 Radio Show 

20240202 – 1 Last Three Hours 

Dennis announces that star ng next week, his show — at his request — will now be two hours. The 
format will also change. He will start at the top of the hour, not six minutes a er the hour. This is 
revolu onary in the talk show world… A family flees Washington State for India when they learn that 
their ten-year-old daughter is secretly “transi oning.”…Chicago City Council calls for a cease-fire in Gaza. 
They can’t control crime in their own city, but they want to tell Israel what to do... CT Dept of Educa on 
put a tampon dispenser in the boy’s bathroom. The boys trash it almost immediately.   

20240202 – 2 Happiness Hour: Transparency 

Do the people in your life know you? Transparency is a key to a good rela onship with your spouse and 
your friends.  Do you hide yourself from the people you care about?  

20240202 – 3 Open Lines 

Per usual, callers set the agenda. Issues raised: Did you ever think to keep the 3rd hour but give it to Julie 
Hartman; What would happen if coaches and athletes walked out when trans want to compete; I know 
why you are so happy, because you know how to have a conversa on; What process do you go through 
when you pick out your speakers; Why is Israel the only country in the world referred to as the state 
country; I met people from the Netherlands and used the Dutch phrase you taught me, whacked by the 
windmill; Is there a difference with a 75 or 375 dollar fountain pen; What are your regrets? 
 
Monday, February 5, 2024 Radio Show 

20240205 – 1 New Times 

Dennis starts his “new” show. New start me (top of the hour). And two hours (he needs more me for 
his many other projects, including PragerU)… Why is the so-called Black Na onal Anthem being played at 
the Super Bowl. Are we two na ons? The NFL is destruc ve force in society, but people love football, so 
it thrives… Bill Gates advocates for global government.  

20240205 – 2 Open Borders 

UCLA medical students are assigned to read ar cles contending that open borders is an “imagined crisis” 
dreamed up by Republicans. The real crisis is climate change and capitalism… Canada is retrea ng to 
“separate but equal.”…The UN runs schools in West Bank and Gaza that teach children to kill Jews…   
 
Tuesday, February 6, 2024 Radio Show 

20240206 – 1 Two Na ons 

Dennis wrote his column today on the NFL promo ng the “Black Na onal Anthem.” The American ideal 
of E Pluribus Unum is dead. Touchdown for the le … According to newly released emails, the White 
House pushed Amazon to suppress books that ques oned the efficacy of the Covid vax…  



20240206 – 2 Transi on Conspiracy 

What are we doing to our children? For the first me, maybe in history, we’re experimen ng on young 
people. The worst of these experiments is so-called “gender affirming care.” It’s really gender denying 
care… Dennis talks to John Hinderaker, President of the Center of the American Experiment in 
Minneapolis, MN. His offices were firebombed last week… Even the NY Times is turning on the le ’s 
transgender obsession. 
 
Wednesday, February 7, 2024 Radio Show 

20240207 – 1 BLM at School 

The NEA promotes BLM as part of Black History month. Yes, the teachers union is s ll promo ng this 
hate-group and its le ist doctrines, including celebra ng Hamas… Ford lost $64K on every EV car it sold 
last year. All the money the company made on its ICE cars and trucks, it lost on EV’s… Why should we 
trust “experts” on global warming? 

20240207 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Sex before Marriage 

What is best for a happy marriage: sex before marriage or no? Dennis delves into the nuances of this 
ques on. Callers have thoughts, too. 
 
Thursday, February 8, 2024 Radio Show 

20240208 – 1 Magnificent Milei 

Javier Milei, the new President of Argen na, is a true character. He marches to beat of his own drummer. 
He’s going to move the embassy of his country to Jerusalem. He’s clear on Israel’s right to defend itself… 
The President refers to another European leader who died years ago as if he were alive… A new study 
concludes that the vax caused more deaths than it saved lives… Dennis talks to Lee Habeeb, founder and 
president of Our American Stories.  

20240208 – 2 Max Vax 

Dennis returns to new study that reports the vax having killed far more people than it saved… Argen na 
president Javier Milei has a very clear view of the Middle East problem… Who has a be er track record 
for truth, Dennis or the NY Times?... 
 
Friday, February 9, 2024 Radio Show 

20240209 – 1 Doddering Old Man 

That would be the President of the United States. Special prosecutor Robert Hur concludes that Joe 
Biden improperly kept classified material, but no jury would convict him because “he’s a well-meaning… 
forge ul… old man.”… Tucker Carlson interviewed Vladimir Pu n. It was a rambling affair, full of Pu n’s 
historical inaccuracies. But there were things to be learned.  

20240209 – 2 Happiness Hour: Family and Religion 



Recent studies are full of data about how unhappy Americans are. There is one excep on: middle class 
people in a stable, religious family. 
 
Monday, February 12, 2024 Radio Show 

20240212 – 1 Super Super Bowl 

It was a very exci ng finish. A missed extra point turned out to be pivotal. But all credit to the Chiefs and 
especially their great quarterback, Pat Mahomes… The NY Times is running away from President Biden. 
You can see it in their coverage this weekend… Dennis talks to Ann McElhinney, documentary filmmaker 
and along with her husband Phelim McAleer, host of The Ann and Phelim Scoop podcast.  

20240212 – 2 Swi y 

The moral rot of modern music is hardly in dispute. But there are hopeful signs. In a new Taylor Swi  
song, she sings she’s the cause of her own problems. Could that start a new trend?...UNRWA, the UN 
Refugee agency, has been a force for evil in Gaza for decades. They are collaborators with Hamas. The 
organiza on should be disbanded… Wealthy liberals and le ists can indulge in “luxury beliefs” like 
defund the police because they don’t have to deal with the consequences. 
 
Tuesday, February 13, 2024 Radio Show 

20240213 – 1 Rich Racist 

Bill Ackman, a hedge fund billionaire, realizes that the le -leaning mainstream media is incapable of 
wri ng an unbiased story. Ackman led the charge against Harvard president, Claudine Gay. That put him 
in the cross hairs of the Washington Post. They profiled him as a rich racist. Case closed.  

20240213 – 2 Lawless 

NYC police were a acked over 5000 mes last year. Do criminals fear the police anymore? Why should 
they? If they are arrested, they are immediately released… More and more college students iden fy as 
“gender non-conforming.” The le  creates chaos… Dennis talks to David Bahnsen, renowned investment 
strategist. His new book is Full-Time: Work and the Meaning of Life. 
 
Wednesday, February 14, 2024 Radio Show 

20240214 – 1 California Down 

This once glorious state is a shell of its former self. The le  has taken it down… Another boy achieves 
another victory — against girls. This me in the high jump… Homeland Security head, Alejandro 
Mayorkas has been impeached by the House. Impeachment is now a poli cal tool, but for that you can 
blame the Democrats…  

20240214 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Tik Tok Love 

Should young people be looking to Tik Tok for examples of what a “great rela onship” looks like? Dennis 
has thoughts. So do callers. 
 
Thursday, February 15, 2024 Radio Show 



20240215 – 1  Moral Test 

Israel is dealing with true evil and most of the world wants it to stop its efforts to eradicate it. As Douglas 
Murray has observed, Israel is the only country that’s not allowed to win a war. Israel remains the moral 
test of our me. If you don’t get this one right, your moral compass is out of whack…  

20240215 – 2 Gi ing Yourself 

Given the fact that so many people are single, there is a new phenomenon: sending yourself a 
Valen ne’s Day gi … There was shoo ng at the Chief’s victory celebra on in Kansas City. One person was 
killed over twenty, including children, were wounded. Yet another senseless, horrific act. One person can 
destroy everything for so many… Dennis talks to Xaviaer DuRousseau, PragerU personality. He recently 
returned from Israel. 
 
Friday, February 16, 2024 Radio Show 

20240216 – 1 One Percent Gone 

Dennis wonders what the world be like if just one percent of the world’s worst people were to 
disappear… You can control a large popula on through terror.  Lenin and Stalin and every other hideous 
dictator in the twen eth century proves that… Pu n loves Biden. The American president is crea ng 
energy scarcity. Be er for Russia.  

20240216 – 2 Happiness Hour: What’s Your Choice? 

You can try to live a happy life, or you can give in to misery. That’s pre y much your choice. Which one 
do you want to make? 
 
Monday, February 19, 2024 Radio Show 

20240219 – 1 Trump Derangement 

A judge in New York decides that Donald Trump should be fined $400M (with interest) for 
exaggera ng his wealth. It’s a crime without a vic m. Doesn’t that mean it’s actually not a 
crime?... AME churches accuse Israel of genocide. This is a libel against the Jewish state…  

20240219 – 2 Martyr  

Alexei Navalny, Pu n’s one serious rival, has died, most likely murdered in his jail cell. All of 
Pu n’s rivals have a funny way of waking up dead… DEI “expert” Dante King lectures UC San 
Francisco students on how evil white people are… Dennis talks to Coleman Hughes, former 
fellow at the Manha an Ins tute, he now hosts his own podcast Conversa ons with Coleman. 
His new book is The End of Race Poli cs: Arguments for a Colorblind America. 

Tuesday, February 20, 2024 Radio Show 

20240220 – 1 New Dark Age 

A columnist for the London Telegraph says we’re falling into a new dark age. He may be right... Male 
brains and female brains operate differently, according to new scien fic study. Did we need a study to 



reach this conclusion?... Dennis talks to Alexis Wilkins, PragerU personality and popular country music 
singer.  

20240220 – 2 Moral Confusion 

If you can’t iden fy the good guys from the bad guys in the fight between Israel and Hamas your moral 
compass is broken… The Pales nians who live in Israel (20% of the popula on) are more pro-Israel than 
the NY Times… Are young Chris ans less commi ed to Israel than their parents? 
 
Wednesday, February 21, 2024 Radio Show 

20240221 -1 Bad Actor 

United CEO, Sco  Kirby, is a bad actor. Not only is he totally woke, he also pressured United employees 
to get the vax. If they didn’t, they were humiliated and had privileges like health insurance revoked… The 
Bri sh Health service now says male “breast milk” is as good for babies as women’s… Harvard’s rep has 
plummeted. Even the NY Times admits it.  

20240221 -2 Male/Female Hour: Soul Mate Myth 

An intense roman c connec on, according to a new study, is not enough sustain a marriage. Agreement 
on values and family life is much more likely to predict a long and happy marriage. 
 
Thursday, February 22, 2024 Radio Show 

20220222 – 1 Tulsi G 

Julie Hartman guest hosts for Dennis… Julie talks to former Democra c congresswoman, Tulsi Gabbard. 
No longer a Democrat, she recognizes that the Democra c party is now inimical to the founding values of 
America. Perhaps that’s why former President Trump has said she’s on his short list for VP… LGBTQIA+ 
“educa on” is part of grammar school curriculum. This is much more widespread than you might think…    

20220222 – 2 China Hacking 

Julie Hartman guest hosts for Dennis… China is working very hard to hack into cri cal US military 
communica ons. They are commi ng acts of war against us covertly and clandes nely… “Men’s milk” is 
just as healthy for a baby as mother’s milk, according to the Bri sh Health service. This is just another a 
Marxist lie: reality is not what you think it is. It’s what we say it is. 
 
Friday, February 23, 2024 Radio Show 

20240224 – 1  

Larry Elder guest hosts for Dennis. Larry tells the story of mee ng Dennis and how Dennis helped him 
get into talk radio… Larry doesn’t see evidence of systemic racism. Are there racists in America — of 
course. Is racism systemic — no. Larry brings facts and figures to his argument, as only he can do.  

20240224 – 2 Rigged 

Larry Elder guest hosts for Dennis… Was the 2020 elec on rigged? The answer is yes. The Democrats 
even bragged about it in an infamous Time magazine piece in 2021. All basic elec on laws and 



infrastructure were changed to favor the Democrats. Will it happen again in 2024?... No ma er what 
happens to Joe Biden, Gavin Newsom will not be the Democra c nominee. 
 
Monday, February 26, 2024 Radio Show 

20240226 – 1 Trump Wins Again 

Trump won the South Carolina primary going away. His support came overwhelmingly from the working 
class. The college-educated s ll have their issues with him… A U. of GA coed was murdered by an illegal 
immigrant. This is the direct result of Biden’s open borders policies… Is England in midated by its Muslim 
popula on. Is it ceasing to be England? 

20240226 – 2 Conquering the Language 

Poli co reporter Heidi Przybyla goes viral with her comments on 'Chris an na onalists.' A new Illinois bill 
would change the defini on of “abused child” to include minors whose parents object to gender-
affirming care.  An Indiana couple appeals to the Supreme Court a er their child is removed from home 
over gender iden ty squabble.  Southern California socialite Rebecca Grossman is found guilty in crash 
that killed 2 young brothers. 
 
Tuesday, February 27, 2024 Radio Show 

20240227 – 1 NY Times Think 

A liberal NY Times reporter is shocked to find out how liberal (“woke”) the NY Times is… The classic 
Disney movie “Mary Poppins” gets a new ra ng. The reason is as absurd as you think… Jews who support 
Hamas (and there are a few on the radical le ) is like blacks suppor ng slavery.   

20240227 – 2 No Children 

Are two working spouses and $200K in income enough to support a family? The LA Times isn’t  sure. 
Think of all the freedom you have to give up in addi on to the cost of raising children. Dennis has a 
different view. 
 
Wednesday, February 28, 2024 

20240228 – 1 Bad News World 

Dennis mediates on how much bad news he reads every day. Yes, it’s the nature of his job, but it seems 
like we’re drowning in it. The old axiom: “no news is good news” is true…  We are also drowning in lies. A 
man can’t become a woman. It’s literally impossible. The le  wants to confuse male and female because 
the le  promotes chaos. The ques on is why? What is their end?... Dennis talks to Brandon Gill. He’s 
running for North Texas’ Congressional District 26. 

20240228 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Yes, Dear 

Many men have told Dennis over the years that the key to a happy marriage is two words: Yes, Dear.  
Dennis disagrees… women don’t want that, callers weigh in. 
 
Thursday, February 29, 2024 Radio Show 



20240229 – 1 Strange Day 

If you were born today when do you celebrate your birthday the three years out of four when it doesn’t 
exist? February 28 or March 1?... The Le ’s new hysteria is “Chris an Na onalism.” But they can’t define 
it… A mob at UC Berkeley forced the cancella on of a talk about interna onal law as it relates to Israel’s 
response to Oct 7… Pakistani police save a woman about to be beheaded by a mob. Her sin? They didn’t 
like her dress.  

20240229 – 2 Bad Therapy 

Dennis talks to Abigail Shrier, writer for the WSJ, Free Press and many other publica ons. Her new book 
is Bad Therapy: Why the Kids Aren't Growing Up. 
 
MARCH 
Friday, March 1, 2024 Radio Show 

20240301 – 1 No Marksmen 

You can guess why the Royal Airforce is telling its soldiers not to use the word “marksman.” It’s not 
gender neutral. The US Air Force isn’t any be er. It features a trans spokesman to promote “diversity.” 
What is the purpose of the military, again?... The FTC wants sta ons to tell them the make up their radio 
staffs. They want to make sure they diverse enough. 

20240301 – 2 Happiness Hour: Happiness Is a Choice 

You can choose to be happy. Or you can choose to be miserable. Or almost anything in between. Dennis 
elaborates. 
 
Monday, March 4, 2024 Radio Show 

20240304 – 1 Unanimous 

The Supreme Court rules 9-0 that Colorado improperly took Donald Trump off the ballot. The “threat to 
democracy” is coming from the le , not from Trump… Dennis talks to Jenny Nohelty, director of legacy 
and special gi s for PragerU… Pales nians were killed during a food riot in Gaza. Hamas says they were 
all shot by Israeli soldiers. But this makes li le sense. Israel brings in food and then shoots people it’s 
feeding? 

20240304 – 2 Stopping the Damage 

Much of the right’s efforts are expended in stopping the damage done by the le . It’s a full- me job…  A 
man in England takes pictures of women in the women’s bathroom. When caught he says he iden fies as 
a woman… Inspired by Taylor Swi , young women now say they want a strong, masculine guy.   
 
Tuesday, March 5, 2024 Radio Show 

20240305 – 1 Bad Service 



It used to be the hotels cleaned your room every night. Not anymore. Another consequence of the Covid 
debacle. Has service declined across the board? Callers have stories…Dennis talks to Elaine Parker, Chief 
Communica ons Officer for Jobs Creators Network. It’s a tough me for small business.  

20240305 – 2 Day of Interrup on 

Black Studies faculty at UC Santa Barbara call for a “day of interrup on” as a protest against Jewish 
students and the War in Gaza … The CIA is worried that Trump might reform the agency if he wins. They 
are determined to stop him, according to Poli co… Merrick Garland vows to oppose Voter ID laws… 
Crime is about to get worse in California, maybe much worse, thanks to a dangerous new law. 
 
Wednesday, March 6, 2024 Radio Show 

20240306 – 1 Super Trumpday 

Donald Trump sealed the deal yesterday. He will be the Republican nominee. Nikki Haley finally drops 
out… Russian hoaxer, Adam Schiff, will be running against Steve Garvey of Dodger baseball fame. Schiff 
will probably win. CA is a sick state… It’s now controversial to say it’s be er not to be overweight… The 
NY Times is shocked that Republicans would turn to Trump. They can’t figure out why.  

20240306 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Le ist Women 

Women are dri ing more and more to the le , according to current polling. Why is this so? And what 
does it mean to male and female rela onships? Dennis has theories. So do callers. 
 
Thursday, March 7, 2024 Radio Show 

20240307 – 1 Who Are the Houthis? 

The Houthis are a Yemen-based rebel group supported by Iran. They are trying to shut down shipping 
through the Red Sea, a major trade artery. Recently, three merchant seamen were killed in one of their 
a acks… There is an unprecedented wave of car the  going on in Canada, especially Toronto. Who’s 
doing it?... Is CA about to release hundreds and maybe thousands of hard-core criminals? 

20240307 – 2 Psychopaths 

Are whites biologically programmed to be racists? That’s what a UC San Francisco professor believes and 
teaches his students… Was there a me when America was great? The Le  doesn’t think so. The right 
does? Who’s correct?... Dennis talks to Somy Voorheis, PragerForce member in Southern California.   
 
Friday, March 8, 2024 Radio Show 

20240308 – 1 SOTU 

Dennis analyzes Biden’s State of the Union address. It was really a campaign speech… The President 
began by saying that half of the country is threatening freedom and democracy. Then, he said Jan 6 was 
the greatest threat to the country since the Civil War. That set the tone… For Biden and the Democrats 
abor on is the ul mate issue… Biden says he wants to fix the border. Then, why doesn’t he? He’s 
destroyed the border.  



20240308 – 2 Happiness Hour: Opening Up 

The more closed you are, the more difficult it is for you to be happy. Opening yourself up to your spouse 
(for sure) and to your friends, improves your happiness chances. Callers weigh in. 
 
Monday, March 11, 2024 Radio Show 

20240311 – 1 Cool to Be Right 

There’s a growing movement of young people who are leaning right in Europe. It’s happening all over the 
con nent. Is it happening here in the USA?... The Oscars had their usual quota of poli cs last night. Of 
course, one winner, another useful idiot, had to condemn Israel… Dennis talks Chris ne Yeargin, a 
homeschooling mom who uses PragerU materials. Her podcast is Speak Out with Chris ne Yeargin.  

20240311 – 2 Keep the Family  

Ireland’s le ist elite wanted to change the country’s cons tu on to include “alternate families,” but Irish 
voters said no. Empha cally… The le  has convinced liberals that if “the right” gets control it’s a sure 
road to fascism. This is one of the great lies of the last half-century… Hamas’ death totals in Gaza don’t 
make sense — mathema cally. 
 
Tuesday, March 12, 2024 Radio Show 

20240312 – 1 Hades Free 

In a recent interview, Pope Francis stated he personally wishes that hell is empty. This statement has 
many unexpected ramifica ons both religious and poli cal. Dennis analyzes. Callers weigh in.  

20240312 – 2 Blood Money 

Dennis talks to Dennis talks to Peter Schweizer, inves ga ve journalist. His new book is Blood Money: 
Why the Powerful Turn a Blind Eye While China Kills Americans. 
 
Wednesday, March 13, 2024 Radio Show 

20240213 – 1 End of Bad News 

Is good news (most of the me) the end of something bad? Here’s an example. The UK bans the use 
puberty blockers… Suicide rates are higher for transgenders a er sex-change surgery than before. Makes 
sense. You put yourself through hell and get nothing but misery. 

20240213 – 2 Male/Female Hour: What You Know Now 

What do you know now about men (or women) that you didn’t know before you were married? Callers 
have thoughts. 
 
Thursday, March 14, 2024 Radio Show 

20240314 – 1 Macron’s Wife 



A French publica on has asserted that the President of France’s wife is really a transgender man. 
Candace Owens has made much of this on her Daily Wire show. It seems like it could very well be true. 
But if the Macrons are okay with it and if they are publicly upholding the marriage model (male and 
female), why should we care?... Canada’s ruling party is proposing an “an -hate” social media law that 
could land “a hater” a life me prison sentence… 30% of Gen Z women iden fy as LGBTQIA+ … Dennis 
talks to Jeffrey Paul, professor in the Social Philosophy and Policy at West Virginia University. His new 
book is Winning America's Second Civil War: Progressivism's Authoritarian Threat, Where It Came from, 
and How to Defeat It.  

20240314 – 2 Woke Met 

The super-woke Metropolitan Opera warns its audience that Puccini’s classic opera, Turandot, is “rife 
with stereotypes” and “cultural appropria ons.” A “pres gious” literary magazine withdraws an essay 
simply because the author is an Israeli… Chuck Schumer tells Israel it should elect someone else besides 
Bibi Netanyahu. Outrageous… Dennis talks to Canadian PragerForce member, Kirk Holyk.   
 
Friday, March 15, 2024 Radio Show 

20240315 – 1 Schumer’s Lament 

Pro-Pales nian protestors shut down traffic and security gates at San Francisco Interna onal Airport.  US 
Senate leader Chuck Schumer gave a forty-minute speech on Thursday, cri cizing Israeli prime minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu over his handling of Gaza and called for Israel to hold new elec ons… Dennis 
reacts.  A recent ar cle in The Federalist - Where Are The Dads Protec ng Their Daughters From 
Dangerous Male Athletes, grabbed Dennis a en on. 

20240315 – 2 Happiness Hour: Learned Happiness 

The University of Bristol's Science of Happiness course teaches on what is scien fically proven to make 
people happier... happiness can be learnt, but we must work at it. Dennis has been preaching this for 
decades.  Callers weigh in. 
 
Monday, March 18, 2024 Radio Show 

20240318 – 1 End of Democracy 

NY Times columnist Jamelle Bouie writes that if Donald Trump is elected president again, democracy will 
end. But wasn’t Trump President for four years. Did democracy end?... Chuck Schumer tells Israel to get a 
new PM. The arrogance of the Le  is hard to stomach…  

20240318 – 2 Naïve Liberals 

Dennis con nues with Chuck Schumer’s speech calling for a change of Israel’s government. Although he 
made some strong points about Hamas’ evil, his rhetoric is full of pablum, typical of naïve liberal 
thinking. He calls for a two-state solu on. That would be great if the Pales nians wanted to live in peace. 
They don’t… Dennis talks to Marissa Streit, CEO of PragerU. The organiza on con nues to grow — thanks 
to contribu ons from Prager listeners. 
 
Tuesday, March 19, 2024 Radio Show 



20240319 – 1 Trendy 

It’s now trendy for kids, especially girls, to be LGBTQIA+. That our schools are promo ng this as “a 
lifestyle” makes it much worse. The Le  hates tradi onal values. Time to take your kids out and 
homeschool, if at all possible… Dennis talks to Calvin Beisner, former Associate Professor of Historical 
Theology and Social Ethics at Knox Theological Seminary. His new book is Climate and Energy: The Case 
for Realism.  

20240319 – 2 Ul mate Issues Hour: Staying Faithful 

Everyone has issues with their religion. The real ques on is this: is it be er to live inside your religion or 
abandon your religion because of the problems you have with it. And if you decide to leave, what you 
will put in its place? 
 
Wednesday, March 20, 2024 Radio Show 

20240320 – 1 Blame Hamas 

Mark Davis guest hosts for Dennis… Why is it so hard to assign blame on the current Gaza War? It 
shouldn’t be. The blame rests squarely on Hamas. They started the war. They can end the war tomorrow 
— just surrender and give up hostages… Why do evangelical Chris ans appear to be more commi ed to 
Israel’s well-being than liberal and le -leaning Jews?  

20240320 – 2 Border Crisis 

Mark Davis guest hosts for Dennis… Does a state have a right to prevent illegal immigra on across its 
borders? Seems like a no-brainer, but many are arguing against it. The border ba le is happening right 
now in Mark’s home state of Texas… Lawfare against Donald Trump has brought many people to Trump’s 
side. It’s not fair and it’s not American.   
 
Thursday, March 21, 2024 Radio Show 

20140321 – 1 Ins tu onal Capture 

The le  has captured all the major ins tu ons. But individuals within those ins tu ons are o en with 
us. Dennis just spent some me with the San Francisco Symphony. You’d think they’d all be liberal. Many 
are. But many aren’t… Dennis talks to Jill Simonian, director of outreach for PragerU Kids… Planet Fitness 
sees its stock plummet as conserva ves slam its trans policy.  

20140321 – 2 Harvard’s Lies 

A Harvard professor who saw through all the Covid fabrica ons tells his story: how he was fired for 
telling the truth… Dennis talks to Jesse Wa ers, Host of Jesse Wa ers Prime me on Fox News. His new 
book is Get It Together: Troubling Tales from the Liberal Fringe. 
 
Friday, March 22, 2024 Radio Show 

20240322 – 1 Prison Sex 



A male (trans) prisoner is caught having sex with a female prisoner in a women’s prison in Washington 
State. Why do we allow this madness to con nue?... Civiliza on is very hard to build and very easy to 
destroy… Scotland is going full Canadian. It no longer supports free speech. Say the “wrong” thing and 
you can end up in jail.  

20240322 – 2 Happiness Hour: Comparisons 

People compare themselves to others and make themselves miserable. But these same people never 
compare themselves to people who are worse off. Furthermore, we really don’t know what goes on in 
anyone else’s life. Callers have stories. 
 
Monday, March 25, 2024 Radio Show 

20240325 – 1 Moscow A ack 

Over 130 people were murdered in Moscow over the weekend. They were vic ms of a new ISIS terror 
a ack… What would the media say if a Chris an group did something like this?  What would Chris ans 
say?... What is the best course of ac on for Israel to follow in Gaza? The op ons are limited…  Planet 
Fitness triples down on its men-in-the-women’s-locker-room policy… Minneapolis can’t hire enough 
police officers. The department may not be able to pursue property crimes.   

20240325 – 2 Blame Game 

Vladimir Pu n has blamed Ukraine for the Moscow terror a ack. This makes li le sense, but it serves his 
propaganda purposes… A columnist at USA Today explains why young people are so unhappy. Aside from 
the usual reasons (Covid, Trump, student loans), she’s very unhappy she says no longer having 
unfe ered access to abor on is a major reason… Dennis talks to Hillary Muscatello, a PragerU mom who 
uses PragerU material to educate her young children.   
 
Tuesday, March 26, 2024 Radio Show 

20240326 – 1 Collapse 

A container ship rammed into a major bridge in Bal more this morning. Cars and trucks fell into the river. 
Search and rescue is ongoing… CA has adopted a $20 minimum wage for fast food workers. Franchises 
are cu ng hours and staff to compensate for increased costs… Dennis talks to PragerU mom, Chris ne 
Yeargin.  

20240326 – 2 BBC Bias 

The BBC has a long history of an -Israel broadcasts. They have doubled-down on their Israel hatred since 
the start of the Gaza War… The Biden Administra on is turning against Israel step by step… It says in the 
Bible that those who bless Israel will be blessed; those who curse Israel will be cursed… Are you a male? 
Or a female? For the le , it’s now a ma er of opinion… University of California system has created a 
“Climate Resilience” course to prepare students for climate anxiety.   
 
Wednesday, March 27, 2024 Radio Show 

20240327 – 1 No More Radical Islamists 



The Administra on wants to ban the term “radical Islamists.” They say it’s hur ul to Muslim Americans. 
Are they going to ban the term “Chris an Na onalist” because it’s hur ul to Chris ans?... Six people 
have been confirmed dead following yesterday’s bridge collapse in Bal more… Young men and women 
are dri ing apart poli cally… Is Israel being forced to lose the war in Gaza? 

20240327 – 2 Male/Female Hour: Lingerie 

According to a story in The Daily Mail, a guy buys his girlfriend some lingerie. Much to his surprise, she 
doesn’t take it well. Did the boyfriend do something wrong? Dennis has thoughts. So do callers. 
 
Thursday, March 28, 2024 Radio Show 

20240328 – 1 Easter Weekend 

The Easter Weekend approaches. As religion declines in America, are we a be er or worse country for 
it?... Dennis talks to Aldo Bu azzoni, PragerU personality. Aldo has a new show, The Hustle, which 
profiles young entrepreneurs. 

20240328 – 2 Something Be er 

If Chris anity is supplanted in the America, what is going to come next? Humans have to believe in 
something… Yes, an individual can be a good person and secular just like you can be a religious person 
and an awful person. But a society will likely fall apart without a religious founda on… Dennis talks to 
Ami Horowitz, video journalist. Ami talked to Israeli Arabs… There’s an epidemic of cancer among young 
people. Every possibility is being explored, except, it seems, the Covid vaccine. 
 
Friday, March 29, 2024 Radio Show 

202403029 – 1 Bad Therapy 

Dennis talks to Abigail Shrier, writer for the WSJ, Free Press and many other publica ons. Her new book 
is Bad Therapy: Why the Kids Aren’t Growing Up. A Best of Prager Hour. Originally broadcast February 29, 
2024. 

202403029 – 2 Happiness Hour: Happiness Is a Choice 

You can choose to be happy. Or you can choose to be miserable. Or almost anything in between. Dennis 
elaborates. A Best of Prager Hour. Originally broadcast March 1, 2024. 
 
 


